
Try to explain the idioms in bold. Check in Appendix 3. Are there 
similar idioms in your language?

the icing on the 
cake

sell like hot cakes

have your cake and 
eat itbe a piece of cake

1 2

3

4



Try to guess the translation of the idioms.

Разлетелись как горячие пирожки, 
раскупаются как горячие пирожки, 

берутся нарасхват

Sell like hot cakes



Самый лучший, вишенка на торте

The icing on the cake



Простой, лёгкий, как дважды два 
четыре

Be a piece of cake



Пытаться совместить 
несовместимое; усидеть на двух 

стульях

Have your cake and eat it



Have your cake 
and eat it

Be a piece of 
cake

Sell like hot 
cakes

The icing on the 
cake

Дважды два четыре

Усидеть на двух стульях

Вишенка на торте

Нарасхват 

Match the idioms with the translation.



Match the idioms with the definitions.

Have your cake 
and eat it

Be a piece of 
cake

Sell like hot 
cakes

The icing on the 
cake

Something that is very easy to do

To sell quickly and in large numbers

An unexpected additional good things

To have or do two good things at the 
same time that are impossible to have 

or do at the same time



the …… on the cake

…… like …… cakes

…… your cake and …… it

be a ……… of cake

Complete the idioms.

the icing on the cake

sell like hot cakes

have your cake and eat it

be a piece of cake

1 2

3 4



Say the idioms.

Have your cake and eat itBe a piece of cakeThe icing on the cakeSell like hot cakes



Use the idioms below in the correct form to complete the sentences.

take the cake be a piece of cake sell like hotcakes

have your cake and eat it the icing on the cake


